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MEMORANDUM 

 

 

 

TO:  Technical Committee on Sprinkler System Discharge Criteria 
  
FROM: Elena Carroll, Project Administrator 
 
DATE:  May 25, 2016 
 
SUBJECT: NFPA 13 Proposed Tentative Interim Amendment (TIA) No. 1227   
 ___________________________________________________________________________________  
 
The attached proposed Tentative Interim Amendment (TIA) is being submitted to you for letter ballot.  This proposed TIA 
was submitted by Larry Keeping, PLC Fire Safety Solutions and endorsed by Zeljko Sucevic, Vipond Fire Protection and 
by Roland Huggins, American Fire Sprinkler Association. 
 
This proposed TIA will be published for public comment in the June 10, 2016 issue of NFPA News with a Public Comment 
Closing Date of July 12, 2016.  Any public comments received will be circulated to the committee.  The Standards Council 

will consider the issuance of this TIA at the next scheduled Council meeting on August 3 – 5, 2016. 
 

In accordance with Section 5 of the Regulations Governing the Development of NFPA Standards, you are being balloted on 
the technical merits of the proposed TIA and whether this matter is of an emergency nature. 
 
Please complete and return your ballot as soon as possible but no later than June 7, 2016.  As noted on the ballot form, 
please return the ballot to Elena Carroll either via e-mail to ecarroll@nfpa.org or via fax to 617-984-7110.  You may also 
mail your ballot to the attention of Elena Carroll at NFPA, 1 Batterymarch Park, Quincy, MA 02169. 
 
Note:  Please remember that the return of ballots and attendance at committee meetings are required in accordance with 

the Regulations Governing the Development of NFPA Standards. 

 

 
Enclosure 
 

 

mailto:ecarroll@nfpa.org


NFPA 13- 2016 Edition 
Standard for the Installation of Sprinkler Systems 
TIA Log No.: 1227 
Reference:  Table 12.8.6 
Comment Closing Date:  July 12, 2016 
Submitter:  Larry Keeping, PLC Fire Safety Solutions 
 
1. In Table 12.8.6, for the lines covering Rubber tire storage and ESFR sprinklers, revise the water 
supply durations from 180 minutes to 60 minutes to read as follows: 

 
     Rubber tire storage  __________________________________________________________________ 
                                                                    Up  to 12         NA             250              950             180   60‡ 
                            ESFR        Standard     ───────────────────────────────────── 
                                                                     Over 12          NA             500             1900            180   60‡   
                                                                       to 20 
     __________________________________________________________________________________ 

 
2. Add a new note to the bottom of Table 12.8.6 to read as follows: 

 
‡For storage on-tread, on-side, and laced tires in open portable steel racks or palletized portable 
racks, with pile height up to 25 ft (7.6 m) and building height up to 30 ft (9.1 m) with K-14.0 
(K-200) or K-16.8 (K-240) ESFR sprinklers, the water supply duration shall be 180 minutes. 

 
Substantiation.  This TIA seeks to rectify a discrepancy that was introduced during the second Draft, 
whereby the water supply durations for all of the  ESFR protection schemes were changed to 180 minutes 
(3 hr), whereas in NFPA 13-2013 only one of the ESFR schemes called for a 3 hr duration, while all of 
the others only specified 1 hr. This appears to be a transcription error that went unnoticed by the 
Technical Committee. 
 
Public Comment No. 313 and Second Revision No. 146 sought to move the hose stream allowances and 
water supply duration from the Rubber Tire Storage tables in Chapter 18 to Table 12.8.6, to consolidate 
water supply information into a single source in the general requirements. However, while in NFPA 13-
2013, Table 18.4(d) had a 3 hr duration called up only for on-tread, on-side, and laced tires in open 
portable steel racks or palletized portable racks, while all of the other 11 piling methods only required 1 
hr durations, but in NFPA 13-2016, Table 12.8.6 now specifies 180 minutes (3 hr) for all ESFR protection 
of rubber tires. 
 
This change was inadvertent. None of the public comments and none of the discussions at the Technical 
Committee meetings suggested that the 1 hr durations should be revised upwards, so there is no 
substantiation for the current requirements. They should therefore be changed back. 
 
Emergency Nature.  The NFPA Standard contains an error or an omission that was overlooked during a 
regular revision process.   
 
In the previous editions of the standard, a 3 hr water supply durations were only required for  K-14.0 or 
K-16.8 ESFR protection of for on-tread, on-side, and laced tires in open portable steel racks or palletized 
portable racks. The 3 hr duration was called for because the piling method introduced a very challenging 
fire scenario, such that a design with 20 operating sprinklers was called for and the ESFR protection 
provided is to control rather than suppress a fire.   All other piling methods only required 1 hr durations 
because the ESFR sprinklers can be expected to suppress a fire with a design that allows for just 12 
operating sprinklers. The unsubstantiated change from 1 hr to 3 hr puts an unwarranted and unnessessary 
burden on building owners to provide a much larger water supply than should be needed.  


